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Democratic Nominations, 

STATE TICKET. 

Far Governor, 

ROBERT E. PATTISON. 

For Lieutenant Governor, 
CHAUNCY F.BLACK 

For Secretary of Internal Affairs, 
WILLIAM H, BARCLAY, 

What killed Decker? Fiedlerism did 

it 

Up to this date no Republican has 

been funnd willing to bet that Delamater 
i ia will be elected 

CN ER EE AO RAO 

’ The Beaver county conferees guilty of 

accepting a bribe, say they are going to 

follow Quay 's example and keep silent. 
EN — 

A new discovery, how to succeed in 
business, has been made in a J 

id 

win east 

town—every fallow to mis 18 OWI 

The Lewisburg Journal saye, i 

name fifty Republic 

who declare their i 

Robt. E. Pattison for Governor.’ 

ang in nor 

WER IOn 

The Republicans of or county beiog 

justly disgusted with our present board 

to 

mind the importance of placing better 

of commissioners, are they tiking 

material on their ticket at their approach- 

ing nominating convention? Democrats 

must also keep aun eye upon the 

tance of nominating men of good 

ations and hoonasty for this 

impor- 

LEIS 

was paseed 

It is the 

bill 

ars 

[he original package bili 

Tuesday. 

for the 

which provides that whenever 

1 fhe house oa 

house sabsiitate gente 

ROY 

ticle of commerce is imported into any 

or 

eign nation, and there held or offered 

for sale, it 8 

gtate from suy olher state, territory 

fo 

all be subject to the laws of 

that state, previded that no discrimina~ 

favor 

the 

the 

tion shall be made by any state in 

ofthe ciligans of thal stale against 

tizens of another state; shall Lor 

cransporiation « f commerce through any 

siate bs ovstracted except in the neces X ¥ 

sary eunlurcemens of the health lass of 

that state. 

Centre county now has a population of 

in years 

that shows we are growing fast. These 

figures will constitute our county a sepa~ 

eur 51 300 increase ten n ' “aki 

rate judicial district, as the new cous'i- 
provides that ali counties reaching 

a population of 40,000, shall be 

to a president judges, aad ths office of as- 

hall, be abolished in the 

tation 

entitled 

gociate judge s 
same, 

Let us then reverence oor present asso- 

ciate judges, Rhodes aad Riley, as the 

: Mohegans,” for they ‘last of the 3 

adorn 

are 

the beach, and wilh 

tiem ends the race ofamociate judges in 

Loe reader will want to 
take a last look at them so he can say to 

his posterity that he saw the last a.j’s of 
Centre county. 

EEE 

the last to 

our county. 

Pasteur might bave been the richest 

man in the world if he bad cared for the 

commercial value of his discoveries and 
protecied them by patents. In addition 

ty» his discover in the prevention of 

hydrophobia he discovered the cause of 
a wysterious disease among silkworms, 
which threstened to destroy the silk- 

worm industry in France, aod applied a 
remedy, The wine growers of France 

aud Italy complained of their vines 
being slow to matare and the grapes to 

turn sour. Pasteur's investigations of 
the yeast germs taught the growers how 

these evils could becured. He discover 
ed the microbe which propagates dis. 
ease in sheep, and suggested a remedy.’ 
These discoveries represent a gain to the 
community of many millions of dollars 
but the great scientist has made no effort 

to profit personally from any of them. 

a ——— I 

Tue Times: The Becond District of 
Florida elected Robert Bullock, Demos 
erat, to congress by 20,012 votes to 16,817 
cast for F. 8. Goodrich, Republican, giv- 

ing the successful candidate 3,165 majori- 
ty. 

There is no rational dispute as to Ball 
ock’s election, but Speaker Reed's forces 
are getting obstreperous aud he bas to 
lay his bands on a couple of Democratic 
Congressmen every week or so to hold 
his party in line, : 

Never, even in the supreme political 
necessities of war, did a party majority 
exhibit such insolent contempt for the 
popular vote for Covgressmen; but it's 
probably well that tottering political 
power should prove how utterly nofitted 
it is torale in a free government Speak 
er Reed may well say—"Alter me the 

joa 

  delngy Hd 

A Hopelessly Bankrapt Treas- 
ury. 

All speculation as to an immense Treas 

iry deficit at the close of the present 

fiscal year is ended by Benator Allison's 

official explanation of the appropriations 

passed and necessary to be passed this 
It shows that uad«r no possible 

circumstances can the absolute bank- 

ruptey of the Treasury now be aveided, 

and that the deficit is likely to be $94 

000,000, and may be as mach as $144,000, 

000, 

The statement given in the Ledger yes- 

terday from Major Carsya, its Washing. 

ton correspondent at once silences all 

doubts as to the utter and hopeless bank" 

ruptey of the Treasnry. Major Carson 
ia clerk of the House Committee of Ways 

and Means; he is in the very best pogi~ 
tion to be thoroughly advised as to the 

revenues and appropriations; he is known 

as ove of the most conservative and re- 

lable of newspaper correspondents, and 

his presentation of the financial cqndi 

tion of the nation is simply appalling, 

The reliablg statement of the revenues 

and the now necessary app opriations— 

assuming that the new tariff’ bill will pass 

with its moro than $50,000,000 of reduc 

tion of sugar taxes —shows that with only 

$20,000,000 estimated to be paid for de- 

pendent pensions this year, the deficit 
must be about $144,000,000.* Even the 

postponement of the nearly $3,000,000 in 

the River and Harbor bill—which would 

be charging $30,000000 of this 

year's expenditures to next year—would 
not reduce the deficiency materially, as 

the steamship subsidy appropriations are 

not included in the estimate given, nor 

is the $12,000,000 or more needed to ex. 

ecute the Force Election bill, and the 

amount for new dependent pensions is 

likely to be nearer $40 000.000 than $20. 
000.000 in the first year. 

The people of the country who for 
eight years past have been forcing all 

parties to declare in favor of reducing 
the Treasury sulplus by r.ducing taxes, 

must now face the fearfal trath that the 

profligacy of the preseat Congress has 

already destroyed the surplus and bank~ 
rupted the Treasury nearly $100,000,000 
independent of the proposed reduction 
of $50,000,000 of revenue by the new tar. 

ifl bill ; and if the tariff bili shall pass, 
the deficit will be increased fully $50, 
000,000 more with increased taxes on 

many of common necessaries of 

session, 

only 

very 

life. 

Never in all the history of partisan 

folly has such midsummer madness been 

exhibited byany party in power; and if 
there is any wisdom and patriotism left 
in Repablican leadership in Washing 

ton, a sudden and perempiory hall will 

be called upon Republican suicide. Nero's 

fiddling over burning Rome has never 
bad 89 bold a connterpart as is present 

ed by partly leaders seeking to force an 

increased tax tariff bill that reduces 

the revenues over $50,000,000, and =» 

Force Election bill to cost $12 000,000 

more, when steer profligacy has already 

bankrupted the Treasury nearly $100. 
000,000, If George W. Delamater can 

face such no issue in Penosylvania, he 

must posaess the heroism of the Spartan 
of Thermopylae-~Philadelphia Times, 

- 

Reciprocity vs. Protection. 

Mr. Blaine favors reciprocity with 
South America and thus deals a death 
blow at the Republican presumption 
hat her home market is sufficient for 

the United States. Says Mr. Blaine in 
effect: If we are to let in sugar free 
Cuba should let our flour in free. This 
is the Democratic idea first, last aod 

all the time, It is to be expected that 

our Republican friends will claim Mr. 
Blaine’s views a: their own, but the fact 
is they are not, It is this same reciproci- 

ty which Mr. Blaine desires that in a 
Democrat becomes free trade and des 
struction, However, the Democrats can 

well afford to look on approvingly when 
the secretary of state marches under 
their flag. They see that he has sense 
enough thus early to hoist his ombrei la 

The grand issue between the two par+ 

ties, rays the New York Herald, 1s the 
market, “Give us the whole world to 

trade with,” ery the Democrats, “Let 

us shut the whole world out and chew 
each other up,” answer the Republicans, 

“Mr. Blaige is trying to open South 
American ports. Tobat is good polities 
and good economy, but it is the Demos 
eratic, not the Republican policy. We 
remind Mr. Blaine of a very interesting 
old saying: It is never to late loo mend.” 

SI MR 

and Sacramental 
Wines, 

The superior quality and parity of 
Speer’s Port Grape Wine of New Jersey 
and the success that physicians have had 
by its use has induced them to write 
about it, and e3ussd hundreds of others 
to prescribe it in their practice as the 
best and most reliable wine to be had. 
It is held in great favor for evening 
parties, and for communion purposes, 

A. 

Frosis were reported from different 
parts of the state, beginning of the week, | 

invalid   

For Senator on the “Sly » 

We have it from reliable private source 

that bro. Learned Rhone writ to 

grangers to support for seuator, 

Our informant says that a granger read 

him one of theses letters, and the sup~ 
stance is, asking grangers “to vote ins 

structions for him for senator in a sly 

way, 80 others do not find nothing out 

about it, and thus if instractions are not 

has 

him 

voted for any other one, he then will 

have the instructions for senator.” 

Qur informant says that 

granger finished reading oro. Learaod’s 

letter, he himself 

Ianghed too—both langhed. Now this 

was all wrong —the laughing, for there 

18 a time to laugh, we read in the scrip. 

ture, and sarely the letter writer did not 

mean that the laugh should come in on 
that writ. bro. Learned however, 
should know that voting instructions i 

that way is as littie lizely to carry, vn~ 

der Democratic rales, as a bill 

ander the coustitytion, to appropriate 

$5,000 state funds to improve a privale 

pic-nic ground. By readiog the rule it 

will be found tbat it will require consid. 

erably more thao the graoger te 

carry instructions “on the aud be 

sides bro, Learned should koow that 

the balk of grangers are in that 

kind of business for the great regulator 

of every body's business. As a letter 

writer bro. Learnrd goes ahead of bro. 

Decker, 

wien fie 

laughed and thea 

would, 

vole 

aly” 

ud 
nos 

aie pt 

~Dr.G, W. Hosterman will be at 
Rebersburg during the week, from July 
28, to Aug. 1st. Can be found Dr. 

Brigats office, 

in 

ef gon of Matt Riddle’'s, at Pleas. 

aut Gap, fell from a tree, on Wednesday 

afiernoon and broke an arm. 

was at once telephoned for, 

Dr. Jacobs 

—=The sensation of Williamsport at 
present is a toad visitation. There are 
millions of the hoppers about the size of 

8 grain of corn, that cover the streets 
and side walks of the city. 

—e Read Ezra Auman’s newad. His 

store at Coburn is one of the largest and 

most complete in that section, and his 

prices the most reasonable, always af. 

fording the purchaser a real bargsin. 

~ (Official returns place the popula~ 

tion of Johostown at 31 000, 

larger than before the flood. The popula- 
tion on the day before the flood was 20, 
114, acd at least 3 000 of these perished. 

The population of Cambria county is 65 
616, 

ee Musser's new shoe store, in the 

Brockerhoff House row, is now open and 
ready for the patronage of the public, 
which they flatter themselves they can 

suit as to prices, style and quality of 

goods, having unpacked the finest and 

best assortment of boots, shoes, gaiters 

&c., ever seen in this county, Cali and 

see them-—buy or not, 

which is 

wee Bre, Jos. L. Mitchell, of State Cols 
lege, died from the effects of a paralytic 

stroke on Monday evening. The deceas 

ed had beea confined to her bed since 
early in the spricg but ber friends had 

strong hopes of her recovery up to the 

time she had the first stroke of paraly. 
sis, after that all hope was despaired of, 
Mrs. Mitchell was formery Eliza L. 
Thompson, a daughter of Mr, William 
Thompson, of Milroy aud was sixty-one 

years oid last June, She was a sister of 
Wm. J. Thompson, of Potlers Mills, 

—~ An accident which resulted in the 
almost instantaneous death of John Kils 

dron, a Huogarian at Nye Bank, occurs 
red July 10, The man was employed at 
the bank at the time and was connecting 
the cars together to be hauled ap the iny 
cline. Toe attachmeat was wrongly 
made, however, and two of the cars 
came thundering down, pinning him 
against the bank, Both of his legs were 
broken and also his back, When the 
cars were moved his crushed body fell to 
the ground and in ten minutes thereafter 
he breathed his last. He was 22 years 
old and was unmarried. 

On Thursday last, Rey, Basker. 
ille’s family arrived at this place from 

Nebraska, Mrs. Baskerville and children 
making the trip alone, although the 
journey was long and the weather ex. 

ceediogly warm they looked fresh and 
happy on their arrival, and were delight- 
ed with their now home, several of the 
ladies had dinner prepared for them, for 
which they were truly thankful, About 
230 p.m. the Presbyterian ladies and 
gentlemen were seen coming towards 
their minister's home, all with well filled 
baskets. Spring Mills, Centre Hill, 
Potters Mills, Linden Hall and Centre 
Hall were well represented, and although 
it is a very busy season for the farmers 
they felt ita duty as well as a great 
pleasure to leave their work to welcome 
their minister, bringing some of the 
fruits of their labor with them. It was 
a pleasant social gathering, the people 
showing by their presence and their of 
ferings their thankfulness in being sue. 
cessful in having obtained a minister, 
The minister and his pleasant wife plain. 

the thoughtfalness of their members. 

JULY 24, 

Obituary. 

It beeame our sad duty to record the 
james Howard McClellan, son of J. BR. and Eliza 

McClellan, which ocurred the 14th, inst, near 

Tusseyville, from the effects of drinking foe wats 

or, while his system was in an 

dition. 

James Howard McClellan was born in Blg Val 

ley, Mifllin county, December 2, 1866, When 

quite & boy his father moved to this county, and 

Howard has worked on his father's farm most of 

the time, He taught a term of school last winter 

in Huston township and met with more than ore 
dioary su | disposititn well fitted 

him to deal with the children and he completely 

won their Th ion of 

teacher was shown by being offered the eholoe of 

defith of 

overhested con 

pees, His gen 

respect, appreciat him as 

several schools in that vicinity, one of wi 

had promised to take chasge of this coming win 

fer, 

He had his trunk packed on the fatal mormiog 

intended to 

grave digper 

ready to go to Zion, where he had 

attend school. His father being a 

for the Iate John H. Wagner, 

to help haul in grain on that 

Howard 

were 

Howard was & very obedient 

requested 

Gay, as Lhey 

short of one hand 

boy and without one murmur cousented 

He 

0 slay 

I 10 work rather fast and while 

ait half a tinfull of 

pedintely began to feel sick and 

i for a time and on aris 

Flare avers 

drank ab ice waler 

sug 

OVer 8 Corpse 

on Thursday last, and al 

though it was Lhe busiest season of the year 

Burch was flied Ww is utmost by his fr 

par Last tribute 

an of noble character 
{ pver spoke 11] even of 

his cuomios, i sessed high moral qualities 

Was never known 10 utler an indecent or profane 

word, harac ¥ one and 
one worthy 10 be £ 5 ny youug : 

ig only » 

days before his death 

SPOR about 

wilh 

is desire Ww 

3 when th 

nos, int 

he expressed © COnnec 

© church 

sented itself 

Parents, iro 

¢ first opportunity 2 

23m sped i: WIRTH 8G sislers weep nol he has 

ly gone belo it is true he has left us and can 

Can goto Lim, bis absenos 

Od moves 

rape r Sar er Wo PETIOTIN, 

iis 

We 

’ Wa 8 { 

nake plain His 

at family which « 
me 0 that family where sorrow 

We 

i 

Enow hal 

we can 
GRY SOT God all 

heal” an ort in the 

of Margaret 

by should we wes 

% Mac 

“W 

Th 

or those who die 
ose biowsed ones Who weep Do more 

Jesus hail called them Wo the sky, 

giadly have hey gout before 

>; 

Denouncing the FPlunderers. 

The covservative Ledger 

phia, whose sympathies ran with the re 
publicans, preaches a powerful sermon to 
the party of great moral ideas in an edito 

rial entitied “This Reckless Congress.’ 
‘The federal treasury,” it says, “has been 

drifting from affl 

and then it adds. 

Could this have happened if the sp- 
propriation bills at this session had all 
been obliged to pass the entire jurisdic. 

uence to bankruptey, 

tion of that subject as was the praciice a 
when Samuel J. Randall was a power 

in the bhouse—when he was at the head 
of the appropriation committee—or when 

be was in the speaker's chair and made 

up the membership of that committee? 

It would have been impossible, 

Bat this is not all. Hear it: 

And now in this republican congress 
we are haviog the exigencies of party 

politics—plus Mr, Speaker Reed's per 
sonal ambition and spirit of individual 

domisation—leading to their logical res 
salts. The speaker rules were adopted 

upon the plea that they wouid facilitate 
business. How have they faciliatted 
business io any other sense than in facil 

itating bad business ? They were adopt 
ed in order to place the business of the 

house under control of the majority of 
the house-~that is, the majority as count. 

ed by the speaker. Well, now that con- 
summation has been brought about, and 

the business is under that control has the 
house achieved anything to which the 
republican party will point with pride in 
1892, or even io the year "91 ? 

The Ledger likewise points out that this 
congress is making reckless approprias 
tions and draining the treasury of its 
surplus, 

A —— a —— wn 

Blaine is getting some Democratic 
ideas about the tariff. His letter to 
Senator Frye, criticising with acerbity of] 
the McKinley bill, continues the chief 
subject of agitation in tariff circles. 
Senator Aldrich has been inte rviewed by 
the Philadelphia Press, and he says 
frankly that if what Mr. Blaine eays is 
trae then the whole theory of protection 
is false. That theory maintains that in 
proportion as you exclude foreign goods 
you make a market for farm products at 
home, Mr. Blaine says that the McKin 
ley bill will not make a new market for 
one bushelof wheat or one barrel of pork, 
Mr, Frye thinks it will enable us to raise 
our own wool and manufacture our wool 
en goods and make our own tin plate, 
Possibly, if the taxes are put to the pro 
hibitory point, but would it mot cost 
much more than it woald co me to? 
This is a simple sum that anyone can 
figare ont, 

~The elegant new shoe swore, of M 
Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 
should be 

{rial and three 

of Philadels] Alex 

ted to see his stock and] 

Delegate Election and Co. Con- 
vention. 

The Democratic voters of Centre county will 
meet al the regular places of holding the gen 

eral election for thelr distriets on 

SATURDAY, August 9th, 15890, 
to the Democratic County 

Under the rules the election will 
open at 2p. mL, and elose at 6 Pp. m., the dele 
gates chosen at the slated time will 
meet in convention at the Court House is Belle 
fonte on 

TUESDAY, August 12th, 1890, * 
at 2 o'clock p.m, 0 nominate two candidates 
for Assembly, candidate for Sheriff, ons 

candidate for County Treasurer, one candidate 
forsRRegister, one candidate for Recorder, two 
candidates for County ( two ean 
didates for County Auditors, and three Senato 

Congre onal confereés1o rep 
resent the county in our Congressional and 
Benatorial istrict conferences, and to elect 
four d Latex i 

and Chairman 
FE 

itere 

to elect delegates 
Convention, 

above 

one 

OHIHNSsOner 

to the Bate Convention for | 
of the County Committee for 

Jand to transaet such other business hie 
it of the party may 

as 1 
require 

DELEGATE ELECTION BOARDS 

have 

to hold 
s following been appointed 

commiliee the del 

The h 

| chairman and two assistants 

North Ward, J. C Harper, Ch 

tions in each voting precinet board con 

Me yer 

8S. Dauberman, Ci 
D. J. Boozer 
Boro 

Weaver 
East P 

Win. BW 

L 

Y, 4 
| 

obi T Me 

HM Krety 
arpsier Ji 

egg, SP 
nrise, Fra 

i 

WA 

Rinehart 

A Weaver chairman 
isler 

Ja% 1. Cross, chal rman, J H Grif 
Lytle 

’ H J PF Wels ¥, chairma 

¥. Irvin 

David Rois 
W HGard 

i, DL Meek, chs 

‘enn, W F smith, 
I. W H Kreamer 
Potter, NP. B F Arey, chairman 

Wm Heckman 
er, SP, WG Runkle 

DL Kert 

W RK Nef, 

chairman, Samuel 

in, chairman, John 

chairman low 

‘A Hazel, 

{Geo 

chairman, Jasper 

Mn, chairman. Jas Car 
Ww m : 

Spring. W PF, John Roan. chairman. B D Ar 
ary. Amos Garorick, 

Show Shoe, W FP Wm Kerra, chatrman, Ad 
win Smale, J T Lucas 

ko Jr, chairman, Henry 

yior, Win Calderwood, chairman, Vinton 
Beckwith, W 1 Hoover 

Union, Jacob Roof. 
san, James Hall. 
Walker. J L Miller, chairman, A G Kreamer, 

Solomon Peck. 
Worth, G J Woodring, chairman, WG Morri 

son, Levi Reese 

AFPPORTIOMENT OF DELEGATES 

The number of delegates to which cach dis 
trict is entitled is as follows 

Bellefonte N W_, Haines W Po. 3 
a 5 Ww Halfmoon 

«1 Harris 
1 Huston 

ehiairman, DC Ammer 

ww 

Howard Boro... 
Milesburg Boro... 1 Howard ...... 
Centre Ball Boio.....] Liberty ...... 
Millhelm Boro... Marion........ 
Philipsburg 1st W ...1 Miles ....... 

us nd W 3 Patton 
rd W_ 1 Penn . 

Unionville Boro, J Potter NX PF ... 
BOBBY cnrninsinns vosid un. Br 
BogES N Porn SP... 

WP srs NP... 
Er. Stow Shoe ¥ 

Burnside : a 
College KE P... veri 

"WP, od 
i 

Hush 
a 

3 
i 

i 
i EP. 
Spring 8S Pp... 

| nN PP. 
i “Wp 
Taylor... 

I Union... 
y Walker... 

; 2 Worth... 
Haines EP..........2° 

TOA cmmmiisissiinnssrs snsvinnns andi 

Wa. Co Herve, 
Chairman, 

ee 
Ferguson Ep... 

. Wp... 

DEMOCRATIC RULES. 

The following are the rules governing the 
election of delegates and the County Conven- 
tion: 

1. The Democratic County Convention of 
[Centre county shall be composed of one dele. 

oy for every fifty Democratic votes fled at 
he Presidential or Gubernatorial election next 

preceeding the convention. The allotment of 
delegates to the several election districts in the 
county shall be made by the Standing Commitee 
of the county at its first meeting in ev alter: 
nate year succeeding the Presidential and 
Gubernatorial elections and shall be in propor. 
tion to the Democratic votes cast in each die 
trict at sach election. 

2. The election for delegates to re pat the 
different districts in the annual Democratic 
County Qohventioh shall be held at un 
jase or Holdin the tal elestion, Sot ead 
istrie : preceeding second 

of August rf each and e 
inning at two o'clock p, m. and colitig gnit 3 pin The Nelogaten d shal meet In Coun Con ention, 
Court House, ‘Hefonte, on 

Poms ose. at Bellefonte, 
a   variety of   

eral election 
delegates 

£ 

shall be permitted to vole atthe 
elections, 

The voting at all delegate elections shall be by ballot ; upon which ballot shall be writ 
ten or printed tae name or names of the dele gates voted for together with any instructions which the vote may desire to give the dele gale or delegates. Each ballot shall be re ceived from the person voling the same by a member of the eiecticg board and by him de posited in a box or other receptacle provigaed tor that purpose, to which, the box or mther re 
ceptacie no persoss but members of the board 
shall have access, : 

6. No instructions shall be received or ree 
ognized unless the same be voted Upon the 
ballot as provided in Eule Fourth. nor shall such instructions if voted : } 
binding upon the avlegales unless one- 
more of the ballots shall 
concerning the 14 
or more of the lots shall contain in 
tions concerning any office, the 
ed at such election shall be held to b 
ted to support the candidates having 
est number of votes for such office. 

i. Each election Ix 
rate t of the names 
such cleet 

witha 

coulain Instructions 
office. Whenever -— 

the 

rd shall keep an accu. 
of all persons voling at 

ms, when the list of voters togetaer 
return of such elec 

tatement of the 
§ lect nEtructions 

voted, shall ed by said board 
county convention upon 
furnished by the 

to the 
printed blanks Lo be 

County conventi 

from 3; 

volers, in 1 

* delegates w 
the county convent 

i 

B. Whenever 

atic 
times 

PCOINPpIAIn In w 
ing of an und fa'se returns of de 

o arm tb gate 

the & 

of t 
iwrocesd 1o 

ie Con 

g pa in wh 
% t ‘ ¥8 the nanres of the delega 

whose [nsty 

; 1 and so « 

omination be 

12. Hany person whe 
mination before a count) 

no have ollered or 
valuable thing o 

i or reward toany 
10 any person with a view 

Or securing t voles of delegates 

by any person 
Jwindge and « 

{= 

nu 
im Prove 

iw other 

nsideralic 
We, of 

ied iste 

ol candidates: or if 
ascert od alter © omination 

struck fron 3 VACADR 
CY supplied BY a ¥ oni Hi, Aan i 
er cane, § Any 
nomination by the convention, or to an election 
as a delegate thereafter And in case 11 shall 
be aliegea after the 

vention that any cand 
has been guilty of su 
fraudulent practices to obtain such nomination, 
the charges shall be investigated by the county 
commitiee, aud such steps Laken as the good of 
the party may require 

13. Hany delegate shall receive any money 
or other valuable thing, or accept the promise 
Gr any consideration or reward paid, de 
livered or secured mor to any person for 
such candidate. as an sucement lor his volte, 
Upon proot of the fact 10 the satisfaction of the 

nveniion, such delegate will be forthwith ex 
Hed, and shall not be received as a delegate 

iy further conventio nd shall be inelgl 
Lion 

4. Cases arising under the Eight} 
and Thirteenth Hules shall have pre 
over all other business in convention 
termined 

15. That the term of the chairman of the 
county committee shall begin on the first day 
of January of each and every yeas 

16, That the delegates from the 
coughs and townsuips be authorized, in co 

tion with the chairman of the county commis 
tee Lo appoint the members of the committee 
for the various boroughs and townships 

i HOR Candid 

iy stricken from the st 
such facts be 
shall Ie 

uch per 

ad jou 

we 

Twelth 
codenoe 

until de 

seved 

————— 

Sprucetown, 

The second quarterly moeting of the M. E, 

church will be held at thus place next Saturday 

and Sunday. The Presiding Eider, Rev. B. B. 

Hamlin is expected to preach on Satuaday eves 
ning and Sunday morning, 

Farmers are about all through hauling in their 
grain in this section, 

There is some talk of holding a festival at this 

pisoe in the near future, 

Mr. Wolf's new house bas received a coat of 
paint on the outside, and the plasterers are ex 
pected 10 be at work on the interior this week. 

Mis Delilah Duck his opened a subscriptions 
school at Potters Mills this week. 

Bp 

Spring Mills. 
The Spring Mills Union 8, B, will hold & ple-nic 

in Allison's grove, next Saturday. 

Mrs. Tate, of Belicfonte, vigiod friends bere 
last week. 

Professor Hosterman's select school opened on 
Monday. 

Miss Minnie Lohr, of Potters Mills, Is visiting 
friends bere. 

Messers Andy Musser and Oal Weaver, of Aas 

ronsburg, attended the festival here last Baturday. 

Miss Cora Gettig ana brother John, of Madison. 
bug, vidited friends bere last week, 
Mis Emma Krumrine and Mr. Charles Swarts, 

of Tussey ville, took in the festival bere last Sat 
ardayevening. 

SI A SAAS 

~weWe understand a movement is on 
foot, with Capt. Moore at the head, to 
get up a poultry, pet stock and beach 
show some time during the season, to be 
held at Lewistown and to be patronized 
by poultry and pet stock fanciers of 

Central Penna, The fanciers of this sec- 
tion we think are of sufficient importance 
to justify such and exhibition and we 
hope it may prove successful—Milroy 

When Baby was sick, we gave hor Onttorta, 
When she wa # C123, she cried for Omstoria,    


